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COMMUNITY

Legal Holiday Inspirational Programs at Agra D’Pirka
RABBI CHAIM FUHRER

On Friday, December 31, Agra D’Pirka of Flatbush again sponsored a morning of outstanding shiurim, featuring an
impressive series of stimulating speakers. In addition to the crowd that participated live at the Agra D’Pirka flagship
location, Knesses Bais Avigdor, many
listened remotely via teleconference
and on Torahanytime.
Agra D’Pirka, dubbed The Morning
Kollel, is well-known as a massive movement of Torah study, with a wide range
of shiurim presented in close to a dozen
Jewish communities. The daily shiurim
are well-attended by those who seek to
upgrade their ruchniyus and learning,
bringing them to the next level. All Agra
D’Pirka Maggidei Shiur are renowned,
skilled, esteemed and gifted talmidei
chachamim who offer profound insights
and draw sizeable crowds on a regular
basis.
The opening message was delivered
by Harav Shaya Cohen, Rosh Yeshivah of Yeshivas Zichron Aryeh, founder of Priority-1 and a world-renowned
motivational speaker, on the subject
of “An Upside-Down World Presents
Unique Opportunity.” He focused on the
passuk in Parashas Va’eira: “Vayidaber
Moshe kein el Bnei Yisrael, v’lo sham’u
el Moshe mikotzer ruach umei’avodah
kashah.” The crisis situation of the
Jews in Mitzrayim made it impossible
for them to accept Moshe Rabbeinu’s
message. The Ramban points out that
it was not a lack of bitachon in Hashem
or in Moshe, but rather the suffering
they endured that prevented them from
focusing on Moshe Rabbeinu’s words.
This is a message uniquely tailored to
our times. We all have the essential
bitachon that Hashem runs the world
and that He does so with an abundance of chessed, but adversity often
blinds us to that reality. Fear, he said,
can have a positive aspect inasmuch as
it is an impetus to bitachon. However,

fear should never overwhelm us to the
point that it creates confusion. Dovid
Hamelech framed the appropriate attitude in words we repeat daily: “Va’ani
b’chasdecha batachti, yagel libi biyeshuasecha, ashirah laShem ki gamal alai.”
The expression of bitachon — faith — is
only with respect to the chessed, not
the yeshuah. I had bitachon (past tense)
that Hashem will exercise the middas
hachessed — that is not yet the yeshuah.
However, when the yeshuah does arrive,
yagel libi biyeshuasecha — my heart will
rejoice (future tense) in the salvation
You have brought.
The second shiur was given by Harav
Ben Zion Gips, Maggid Shiur in Agra
D’Pirka of both Flatbush and Boro Park.
His topic, “Shabbos Is Beautiful — Why
the Rush” was addressed from both a
hashkafic and a halachic perspective.
Drawing on the parashah, he cited the
Midrash which relates that the Jews in
Mitzrayim would observe Shabbos by
getting together and reading certain
megillos. It is clear, as Tosafos in Pesachim points out, that the pre-Mattan
Torah version of Shabbos was entirely
different than the current one. There
were no 39 melachos, and certainly no
gezeiros. The Ramban in Chumash and
the Rambam in Hilchos Shabbos both
indicate that there is a mitzvah to rest
on Shabbos, independent of the melachos. The zachor aspect of Shabbos
expresses itself largely in the attitude
toward pre-Shabbos preparations. The
greater the effort exerted in anticipating and honoring the Shabbos, the more
meaningful it will be to us.
Rav Gips then veered to a halachic
query as to the nature of the exemption
from payment of damages inflicted in a
public domain in preparation for Shabbos. Does it result from the victim’s
obligation to exercise more care, knowing that people are scurrying around at
that time? Or, alternatively, is it because
the mitzvah of preparation is so vital?
Rav Gips referred the participants to the

Oorah’s Early Bird Raffle
SARA MILTZ

What’s better than winning a
sefer Torah, 12 tickets to Israel, an
entire home makeover or a free vacation? Entering in time to win a bonus
of $5,000, of course!
The deadline for the Oorah Auction’s Early Bird raffle is drawing ever
nearer. You’re cutting it close, but if
you get your tickets in before Janu-

ary 17th, you can still be a part of it!
Participants are automatically
entered into the raffle with any donation. (And every ticket is just $5.)
Oorah’s Auction is an easy way to
be a part of Oorah’s vital work. Please
call 1.877.AUCTION or go to oorahauction.org to donate. (Check out
our Why Donate page to find out
where your money goes!)

Rabbi Aaron Kahn, Mara d’Asra of Knesses Bais Avigdor.

Rabbi Bentziyon Gipps, Maggid Shiur, Agra d’Pirka.

Biur Halachah in siman 250 for further discussion.
The final shiur was given by
Harav Aharon Kahn, Mara d’Asra
of Knesses Bais Avigdor, on the
topic: “The Writing and Reading
of Megillas Esther — A Daf Yomi
Discussion.” The Gemara records
a four-way machlokes as to where
the reading of the Megillah must
begin. (The Gemara subsequently
makes it clear that with regard to
the writing of the Megillah, all agree
that it must be written in its entirety, possibly because of its status as
one of the kisvei hakodesh.) Superimposed on that dispute is another
difference of opinion as to what
the source for each of the opinions
is. Rav Yochanan maintains that
all four agree that the source is:
Vatichtov Esther Hamalkah uMordechai haYehudi es kol tokef — Esther
and Mordechai recorded all the
“strength.” The only disagreement
is as to whose strength we must
begin with: Achashveirosh? Mordechai? Haman? The miracle? Rav
Huna sees the passuk: Mah ra’u

al kachah umah higi’a aleihem —
(What did each one see, and what
befell them?) — as the source for all
four opinions.
There is a seemingly unrelated
dispute as to the reason the Megillah must be read twice — at night
and during the daytime. According to Ula Bira’a, it is based on the
passuk “l’maan yezamercha kavod
v’lo yidom, Hashem Elokai l’olam
odeka” — my praise to Hashem
never ends. Rav Yehoshua ben Levi
cites a different passuk: “Elokai ekra
yomam v’lo saaneh, v’laylah v’lo
dumiah li” — I pray unceasingly day
and night. The former emphasizes
the praise over the miracle, while
the latter highlights the tefillah
which brought it about. Rav Kahn
proceeded to show that the two
discussions may, in fact, be related.
Agra D’Pirka’s inspiring Legal
Holiday program can be viewed on
TorahAnytime.com. For more information about the program and its
many locations, please call Agra
D’Pirka at 212- 661-9400 or visit
www.agradpirka.org.

